
Boarding, lessons and training: 

Rebel Woods Boarding Stables, Mari-

etta, Ga. Unique trail riding opportu-

nities. Facility borders nearly 3,000 

acres of trails at Kennesaw Mountain 

Battlefield National Park. See Rebel-

woods.com for facility details. 

Phoebe Loughrey Stables in Milton, 

Ga., offers students an intimate 

teaching and showing experience. 

Students show at AA rated and local 

shows; riders of all ages accepted. 

See www.plstables.com for more in-

formation about sale horses and oth-

er services. 

Paradise Ranch, Locust Grove, Ga., 

trainer Gudrun Dees specializes in 

safe horsemanship for adult riders 

new to horses or starting over with a 

riding career. Competitive trail in-

struction and clinics. Call 770-634-

5812 or visit Facebook.com/

deeshorsemanship for more infor-

mation. 

Victory’s Gait at Sweet Dreams Farm, 

in Ball Ground, Ga., offers a faith-

based learning experience through 

natural horsemanship. Serving main-

ly youth, this is a home-school friend-

ly atmosphere. Giddy-Up classes, pro-

moting foundational horsemanship 

learning, are offered throughout the 

year. For more information, see victo-

rysgait.weebly.com. 

Ashley Crooms Equine Development 

offering boarding, lessons and full 

training packages at In Your Dreams 

Farm in Alpharetta, Ga. Farm ameni-

ties include covered arena, jumping 

arena, ample turnout. Ashley has ex-

perience with a wide variety of 

breeds and disciplines that ranges 

from showing AQHA/APHA to AHA 

and hunter/jumpers. For more infor-

mation, see ashleycrooms.com. 

Canter Ridge Equestrian, Canton, 

Ga., offers a variety of services, in-

cluding boarding and hunter/ jumper 

lessons. State-of-the-art, 16-stall fa-

cility on 40 rolling acres. See canter-

ridgeequestrian.com for a complete 

list of services. 

Breakaway Farm in Braselton, Ga., 

offers boarding, training and sales. 

Lessons and an IEA team under the 

leadership of trainer Sarah Dubois 

make for a youth-friendly environ-

ment. Visit break-awayfarm.net for 

more information. 

IRIDE (Indian River Institute for Dres-

sage and Equestrians) in Mentone, 

Ala., offers instruction for all riders 

with an emphasis on dressage. Train-

er Mary McGuire Smith has 30 years 

of riding experience and has trained 

extensively in Europe. She is availa-

ble to travel to teach in the tri-state 

area. See www.iride.at for more infor-

mation. 

Fairhaven Farm in Coosa, Ga., offers 

a range of boarding, training and les-

son options. Trainer Kimberly Wal-

lace has more than 30 years of riding 

experience that has included training 

in Europe. She offers lessons with an 

emphasis on classical principals. See 

www.fairhavenfarm.info. 

Rolling Ridge Farm in Tunnel Hill, 

Ga., is located conveniently to U.S. 

41 and I-75, just 30 minutes south of 

Chattanooga. Services include les-

sons and boarding in two facilities, 

which include a 100×170 indoor. 

Students have the opportunity to 

show in GHJA shows as well as on an 

IEA team. See 

www.rollingridgefarm.com. 

Equestrian Training Center in Canton, 

Ga., offering lessons for riders of all 

ages and levels of experience in Eng-

lish and western disciplines. Trainer 

Jeannette McDonald has 32 years of 

experience with judging and teach-

ing. See Equestriantrainingcenter.org 

for a complete list of services availa-

ble. 

Silver Lining Stables, located in West 

Cobb County near Powder Springs, 

offers a range of services including 

full board, pony parties, custom 

leather working and lessons with var-

ious professionals in hunters, jump-

ing and dressage. See 

www.silverliningstables.com for more 

information. 

Rising Star Farm in Silver Creek, Ga., 

provides a complete range of breed-

ing services. Standing approved and 

licensed warmblood hunter, jumper 

and dressage stallions; offering pro-

fessional mare and foal care, as well 

as limited boarding and training. See 

www.risingstarfarm.net. 

Cedar Lane Farm in Chickamauga, 

Ga., offers American Warmblood 

horses for sale, many with the cham-

pagne color from their sire, Magon. 

Owner/ trainer Amy Humble Lanier, a 

USDF “L” graduate, offers lessons 

and training in dressage, eventing 

and IEA equitation. See Cedar Lane 

Farm on Facebook or email cham-

pagnesporthorse@gmail.com. 

Foxberry Farm, in Dallas, Ga., offers 

quality instruction for riders of all lev-

els in primarily English disciplines 

with emphasis on the 3-phases of 

eventing: dressage, show jumping, 

and cross-country. Boarding, lessons, 

and events. Details on the website: 

www.foxberryequestrianfarm.com. 

Shelby Oaks Farm in Wilsonville, Ala., 

serves hunter/ jumpers. Facilities 

include a 15-stall barn and two riding 

arenas. Christie Saunders, trainer, 

can be reached at 205-529-7162. 

See facebook.com/Shelbyoaksfarm 

for more information. 

In Unison Farm in Adairsville, Ga., 

offers full, partial and pasture board - 

12x12 stalls with runs, lighted out-

door arena, cross country jumps, 

trails. Family atmosphere managed 

by trainer Lee Ann Gilson, an A-rated 

Pony Clubber, who lives on-site. Lee 

Ann also owns Optimum Eventing 

and offers dressage and jumping les-

sons and also training for young 

horses and older horses who need 

tune-ups. See 

www.inunisonfarm.com and opti-

mumeventing.com. 

HorseSense Riding Academy in El-

lijay, Ga., offers eventing and mount-

ed games instruction for children and 

adults with its exclusive Learning 

Levels education program. Day 

camps, showing opportunities, full 

and partial lease programs available. 

Head trainer Nikki Surrusco holds an 

H Pony Club rating. See 



www.horsesenseridingacademy.com. 

Triple S Eventing in Woodstock, Ga., 

offers lessons and boarding at Lake-

view Farm. Emphasis on serving 

adult amateurs starting out in or re-

turning to eventing. Barn amenities: 

lit dressage and jumping arena, trails 

on property, hot/cold wash rack, 

boarder lounge, tack room, matted 

stalls and custom feed program. See 

www.tripleseventing.com. 

All Purpose Horsemanship, owned by 

trainer and clinician Josh Peebles, is 

located in Young Harris, Ga. Josh 

serves the public training horses, 

starting colts and conducting clinics 

in the natural horsemanship style. 

Call 706-897-3244. 

Pegasus Riding School in Milner, Ga., 

offers boarding, lessons, training and 

show prep in the disciplines of 

hunter/ jumper and dressage under 

the guidance of owners Linda and 

Warren Abrams. See 

www.pegride2000.com. 

A+ Performance Horses, in Apison, 

Tenn., caters to sporthorses and 

their people. Hands-on care makes 

boarding, lessons, training and sales 

a specialized experience here. Con-

tact owner/ trainer Amy Bennett at 

423-596-8286 or see A Plus Perfor-

mance Horses on Facebook. 

Revelation Farm in Alpharetta, Ga., 

offers a full range of services for the 

serious dressage rider. Owner/ train-

er Danielle Perry is available to help 

riders improve competition scores 

and earn USDF medals through clas-

sical dressage instruction. Revelation 

Farm also conducts shows, sales and 

clinics and offers boarding. See Rev-

elationfarm.weebly.com. 

H and H Equestrian, Ringgold, Ga., 

offers a safe and effective lesson 

program for riders of all ages. Come 

polish your skills and get show ready 

in Western, barrels or hunter/ jump-

ers. Boarding and training services 

also available. See handhequestri-

an.weebly.com or call Lizzy Hood at 

423-308-9375. 

Iron Horse Stables, Milton, Ga., offers 

a diverse range of services for riders 

looking to show nationally or to ride 

for recreation. A variety of therapeu-

tic riding opportunities are also avail-

able. Owner/ trainer Christine John-

son is a certified PATH instructor and 

USEF AHA licensed judge. See 

www.cjironhorse.com. 

JB Equestrian, in Dacula, Ga., spe-

cializes in hunters, jumpers, equita-

tion and ponies. Lessons, showing 

opportunities, sales and training of-

fered for beginner through advanced-

level riders and horses with trainer 

Jamie Bertone. See                    

www.jb-equestrian.com. 

KS Equestrian, in Canton, Ga., offers 

boarding, lessons and training in sev-

eral disciples with a specialization in 

Western dressage. Full time trainer 

Kristin Delibero, is a Train the Trainer 

graduate with the WDAA and has 25-

plus years experience. We offer three 

to four clinics per year in Western 

dressage and welcome haul-in cli-

ents for mini clinics and lessons. 

Email ksequestrian29@gmail.com or 

call 770-655-1734. 

Heavenly Hooves in Ooltewah, Ten-

nessee, offers quality instruction, 

training and barefoot trimming. Con-

tact owner Christina Mendoza Green 

at 423-310-4282 or see face-

book.com/heavenlyhooves. 

River Valley Stables is family environ-

ment equestrian facility in Braselton, 

Ga., featuring a nine-stall barn, 25 

acres, arena, round pen and wash 

bay.  Full board only to keep herd 

size under eight. Pony parties offered 

and trainer available for lessons. Call 

770-533-3553 or 

email  Rivervalleystablesbraselton@g

mail.com. 

Pascova Farm, in Athens, Ga., offers 

full board, luxury pasture board on 

80 acres and lessons. Cross country 

course, dressage arena and stadium 

jumps available for your schooling or 

lesson needs. See 

www.pascovafarm.com or call 404-

386-0545. 

Sun Valley Arabians in Lizella, Ga., 

offers full and pasture boarding on 

86 beautiful acres, as well as a varie-

ty of breeding services including 

mare care. The farm stands several 

Arabian stallions and has quality 

Straight Egyptian and crossbred foals 

for sale. See 

www.sunvalleyarabians.com. 

Dustin’s Place, in Cumming, Ga., pro-

vides therapeutic riding services for 

children and adults who have special 

needs. Instructor Lynn Brecht is certi-

fied through the Equine Assisted 

Growth and Learning Association and 

has a certificate in horsework from 

Strides to Success. See 

www.brechtstables.org for more in-

formation. 

Flatwood Farm Performance Horses 

in Conyers, Ga., provides lessons, as 

well as kid-safe horses for lease. 

Training available for starting horses, 

show tuneups and behavior prob-

lems. See www.facebook.com/

Flatwood-Farm-Performance-Horses 

or call 678-413-9373. 

Boarding services in Talking Rock, 

Ga.: pasture and stall options, as well 

as trails and an arena by appoint-

ment.  See https://

www.facebook.com/

groups/286533571412874/

permalink/1067377443328479/ 

North Atlanta Equestrian, located at 

Old Mill Farm in Cartersville, Ga., of-

fers boarding and lessons for all ag-

es, as well as competition opportuni-

ties including obstacle challenges, 

showing and an IEA team. See 

northatlantaequestrian.com. 

Five 2 Five Performance Horses 

strives to provide a pleasant buying/ 

selling experience from beginning to 

completion of a sale. Consignment 

and advertising options offered to 

best fit your individual needs. Find us 

on Facebook or email 525perfor-

mancehorses@gmail.com. 

Sawtooth Ranch, in Covington, Ga., 

offers riding lessons and horse train-

ing, as well as desensitization, 

ground work, saddle breaking, and 

more. Call 678-588-0150 for more 

information, or email sawtooth-

ranchga@gmail.com. 



Willing Partners Horsemanship - striv-

ing to create horses that are willing 

and trusting partners for their owners 

and handlers. Everything good must 

start from the ground and build into 

something greater. Mutual trust is an 

essential part of our teaching; we 

also teach horses to look to their 

handlers for support and guidance. 

See facebook.com/

willingpartnershorsemanship/. 

The Stables at Towne Lake in Wood-

stock offers a range of boarding op-

tions. Full course jumping arena, sep-

arate flatwork arena, barrel arena 

and two lighted round pens. Trainers 

on site or bring your own with approv-

al. Custom care for your horse in a 

relaxed atmosphere. See 

www.thestablesattownelake.com. 

Four Rivers Sporthorse Complex in 

Paducah, Ky., offers training, les-

sons, sales and boarding in a state-of

-the-art facility. The farm is home to 

event and dressage champions and 

also hosts United States Pony Club 

events. Youth and adult riding pro-

grams serve as entryways to compe-

tition throughout the region. See 

fourriverssporthorse.com for more 

information.  

Services: 

gahorsefarms.com: your source for 

equestrian real estate in North Geor-

gia.  Suburban and rural properties, 

horse farms, estate homes, recrea-

tional and mountain properties and 

more. Broker Teresa Anderson and 

Horse Pro Sales Agents assist you in 

finding just the right property. If you 

have a farm to sell, they can help 

with the marketing and sales process 

with competitive listing packages.  

Lisa Turner - professional horse clip-

ping: work guaranteed to produce 

show ring-ready results! Also, farm 

labor, farm sitting, pet sitting. Pro-

ceeds benefit several animal res-

cues. References available. Wood-

stock. Call 404-663-3267.  

AAA Paints - Kingston, Ga., standing 

“Brooks Brothers,” the 2011 Pinto 

Horse Association of America Halter 

Stallion of the Year. Standing to the 

public for the first time this year. See 

aaa.paints.weebly.com for more in-

formation. 

Mitchells Equine Services, based in 

Social Circle, Ga., offers horse train-

ing and exercising, lessons, hauling, 

purchasing, sales and more. Owner 

Jordan Mitchell offers rehabilitation 

for injured horses with a specialty in 

securing laser therapy services in 

conjunction with veterinarians. See 

Facebook.com/

mitchellsequineservices. 

Harris Leather in State Road, N.C., 

provides quality leather and silver-

works for both English and Western 

riders. Endless options in the way of 

show and work tack, with quite a few 

offerings for the show wardrobe, as 

well. Many items are completely cus-

tomizeable. See harrisleather.com. 

Signature Spurs in Pompano Beach, 

Fla., offers a complete line of cus-

tomizable spurs and whips for the 

English rider. Spurs come in a wide 

variety of shapes and range from 

child to adult sizes. Whips run the 

gamut from short jumping bats to 

long Dressage whips. Most items can 

be monogrammed with initials or 

names. See 

www.signaturespurs.com. 

Deceased Pet Care Funeral Homes 

and Crematories: serving four Geor-

gia locations. Providing for all as-

pects of equine cremation including 

planning, equine urns, burial lots, 

granite markers. Call 770-457-7659 

or visit www.deceasedpetcare.com/

equinecremationservices. 

County Saddles still represent a tradi-

tion of handmade quality! Make your 

appointment for a fitting for a cus-

tomizable County today with Georgia 

representative Cindy Adcock. Cindy 

can be reached by e-mail at cin-

dy@countysaddlery.com or by phone 

at 404-285-0063. 

Georgia-based artist Robert 

Cederstrand offers finely-wrought 

paintings of equines and the natural 

world. Working mostly in oil, he pro-

duces unique works appropriate for 

home or the workplace and available 

through his Cederstrand Studio. See 

cederstrand.homestead.com. 

Express Trailer Solutions - mobile 

trailer services. We come to you! For 

appointments - 770-757-7288 / 

chris@expresstrailersolutions.com. 

Like our Facebook page. We offer 

these services and more: interior/

exterior, pressure washing, alumi-

num brightening, waxing, polishing, 

basic repairs, general maintenance. 

Zaudke Sculpture - R. Zaudke Wil-

kins, artist. See a gallery of works on 

the website 

www.zaudkesculpture.com and Like 

the Facebook page. Wilkins says 

about her works, "Nature is my muse. 

Opposing textures, the tilt of a head, 

or simply the way a jaw and neck 

join. These captured moments of na-

ture and everyday life is what I strive 

to create. Different aspects of each 

animal enchant me.  Most often I 

find it is texture, mass and the rela-

tionship of environment and animal 

which triggers the creative impulse. I 

am constantly striving to capture the 

essence of what enchants me most 

about horses." 

Susan Travis - Intuitive Guidance: 

“Susan Travis is joyfully in the employ 

of the Universe, represented by her 

Spirit Guides.” Some humans have 

greater access to these guides, mak-

ing it possible to communicate with 

you to help you and your animals. 

Readings: 585-335-3998 / white-

crest@juno.com. See Susan Travis 

Intuitive Guidance on Facebook. 

Hay Burners Equine offers slow-feed 

hay nets in a variety of sizes and ma-

terials. Made to be tougher than the 

average slow-feed hay net, “Quality 

materials are carefully chosen to 

withstand the abuse that our equine 

partners dish out.”  Sizes range from 

mini/ snack portion capacity to extra 

long hay bale; hay roll nets also avail-

able. See 

www.hayburnersequine.com. 

Ride horses and have beautiful nails, 

too, with Jamberry nail wraps. Learn 

more about this unique manicure 

solution and place your order today 



with Lead Consultant GiGi Thompson 

at gigithompson.jamberrynails.net. 

Whinny's Equine Sitting in Rome, Ga., 

provides pet-sitting services for large 

and small animals. Owner Wendy 

Nichols has been managing and 

working at barns for 24 years. Whin-

ny’s is regularly locally recommended 

by veterinarians and farriers. For 

more information, call 706-409-

3835. 

Countryside Veterinary Services in 

Covington, Ga., offers a complete 

range of services for both small and 

large animals. A diverse veterinary 

staff with specialties in areas like 

large animal surgery and equine hoof 

care ensures your animal receives 

innovative and caring service. See 

www.countrysidevets.com. 

JRyan Studio in Cumming, Ga., offers 

quality custom art, including pet por-

traits and paintings, by way of artist 

Jessie Pagenkopf. Immortalize your 

horse or pet with custom, quality, 

unique art. See JRyannStudio.com 

for a full portfolio of work. 

C & K Livestock Services offers assis-

tance with a wide variety of livestock-

related tasks, including but not lim-

ited to: catching and hauling, market-

ing and vaccinations. Horses hauled, 

as well. Call Cody Peeler at 770-608-

1025 or Kyle Waters at 770-710-

1692. 

Time To Reflect Equine Soft Tissue 

Therapy offers a range of treatment 

options with Wendy Jo Jordan, who is 

certified in equine sports massage 

therapy and equine electro-

acupressure. Call 772-341-4543 for 

more information. 

Happy Hoofs Hauling, out of Al-

pharetta, Ga., is owned and operated 

by Donna Jackson, who brings to the 

job extensive training as a veterinary 

nurse and a focus on safety and well-

being of the horse. For your next 

short-distance haul, contact Donna 

at toyhorse22@hotmail.com or 770-

540-2784. 

The Rhinestone Cowgirl makes cus-

tom-ordered Swarovski crystal piec-

es. They also sell anything that blings 

to help cowgirls stand out in the are-

na and are able to offer products at a 

huge discount. Their motto: "If you 

can dream, I can bling it!" Place or-

ders can be place via the Facebook 

page or directly at 678-357-9473. 

Down South Carriage Services is your 

source for a horse-drawn carriage for 

any occasion: birthday parties, wed-

dings, and other special events. Call 

423-255-3267 or email downsouth-

carriage@gmail.com to speak with 

Brittany or Richard Edgerton. 

Jessica Ann Designs specializes in 

equine photography, as well as de-

sign in a variety of areas, including 

business cards, logos, apparel and 

product catalogs. A wide range of 

social media and marketing services 

are also available. See http://

www.jessicaann.design 

Oxford Equine Transportation, based 

in Durango, Colo., is run by experi-

enced horse haulers who provide 

safe, high-quality transport for their 

equine charges and love hearing 

their customers’ horse stories. DOT 

compliant, licensed and insured and 

serving the lower 48 states. See 

www.oxfordequinetransportation.co

m 

Bar 17 Horses, located in Stephens, 

Ga., specializes in matching family-

friendly equines with new owners 

across the Southeast and beyond. 

Horses range from beginner-safe trail 

mounts to finished working ranch 

horses. See the Facebook group 

Bar17 Horses for Sale. 

The FoxAtlanta Hunter/ Jumper Show 

Series, hosted by North Atlanta 

Equestrian and Foxberry Farm, takes 

place at the Bartow County Saddle 

Club in Cartersville. See northatlan-

taequestrian.com for entry forms and 

schedule. 

Horse trailers available for rent. Fleet 

includes bumper pulls, flatbeds and 

a gooseneck. Located close to 

Kennesaw. Call 678-934-2730 or 

visit triplehperformancehorses for 

more information. 

Heartfelt Healing Arts is a mobile ani-

mal massage and chiropractic unit 

providing service across the South-

east. Dr. Gaile Daley is certified to 

serve canines and equines and also 

provides informational courses for 

owners. See 

www.heartfelthealingarts.com. 

Looking to sell your horse? Glen 

Gieschen serves clients from all over. 

Proven track record - 53 show horses 

sold in 2014 and 2015.Only sound 

sane show horses represented. PM 

through Facebook to find your next 

winner. Call 856-405-5260 or email 

glenngieschen@gmail.com. 

The Balanced Horse Project, Dothan, 

Ala. provides workshops and mobile 

services for equine body balancing, 

riding support, photo analysis. “An 

intelligent way to solve problems, 

prevent injuries and influence behav-

ior. Learn the science behind our 

techniques and listen to our podcast 

at 

www.thebalancedhorseproject.net.” 

Horse Trailer Supply provides onsite 

trailer maintenance and repair. Trav-

eling within 100-mile radius of metro 

Atlanta. Team handles lights, brakes, 

minor body repair and much more. 

See  www.horsetrailersupply.com. 

Tilted Tripod Studios in Hartwell, Ga., 

provides quality photos of you and 

your horse with an experienced eq-

uine photographer.  Photo sessions 

start at $75 and include 5-10 edited 

images on disk, along with a digital 

gallery. See facebook.com/

tiltedtripodstudios. 

Springbrook Bed and Barn in Niota, 

Tenn., offers overnight accommoda-

tions for traveling horses and their 

owners. Three miles from exit 56 on I

-75. Water and electric hookups at 

barn, or sleeping arrangements in 

house, concrete block barn, 12 x 12 

matted stalls. See springbrookbe-

dandbarn.com or call 423-368-

4690. 

Oakwood Stables at Harlech Farm in 

Rome, Ga., offers special events 

hosting in a beautiful and rustic set-

ting. See facebook.com/



oakwoodstablesevents, email 

oakwoodstablesevents@gmail.com 

or call 404-392-1103. 

Giana Terranova Photography locat-

ed in Savannah, Ga., offers quality 

equine portraiture and show photog-

raphy. See gianaterranovaphotog-

raphy.com for portfolio and contact 

info. 

EHB Equine: moving your horse to-

ward a solid foundation with a 

unique, hands-on approach to equine 

bodywork. Located in Cincinnati, 

Ohio. Call Elise at 513-500-8035, or 

visit www.ehbequine.com 

Smith Equine Media specializes in 

graphic design and website building 

“for equestrians by an equestrian.” 

See https://smithequinemedia.com/ 

for more portfolio and information. 

Tired of breaking out after a day of 

riding? Chelsea Smith is ready to 

help as your equestrian Rodan and 

Fields representative. See http://

chelsealsmith.myrandf.com for more 

information. 

Blue Ribbon Braiding offers profes-

sional clipping and braiding services 

for eventing, jumper and dressage 

riders in USDF Region 2 and USEA 

Area 8. See Blue Ribbon Braiding on 

Facebook, or call owner Alyssa Mila-

no at 781-439-2056 for more infor-

mation. 

Farriery: 

Bent Tree Forge, serves Athens, Co-

nyers, Covington, Atlanta, Alpharetta 

and surrounding areas with a team 

of qualified, professional farriers led 

by Eric Gilliland, CJF. Shoeing for 

eventing, dressage, hunter-jumper 

and pleasure horses. Emphasis on 

continued farrier education and posi-

tive experience for the horse. See 

benttreeforge.com. 

Andrew Wells, CJF, offers shoeing 

and trimming services within a 150-

mile radius of Auburn, Ala. Equines of 

any discipline served. Call 970-445-

8937. 

Nick Starr, CJF, serves Powder 

Springs and surrounding areas with 

professional farrier work. Shoeing for 

horses in all disciplines by a sea-

soned WCB and AFA competitor. Call 

307-250-1030 for more info and 

pricing. 

Dogwood Forge - serving geograph-

ical area above Atlanta, north to Cal-

houn. Owner Chip Crumbly, CJF, is 

Ga’s only AWCF - certified with Lon-

don-based Worshipful Company of 

Farriers. All disciplines; emphasis on 

owner education and horse anatomy 

knowledge. Call 706-346-8706. 

Dirt Road Forge, owned by Andy 

Jones, CF, offers farriery services for 

all breeds in Athens and surrounding 

areas. Call 706-255-0775 or e-mail 

dirtroadforge@gmail.com. 

Heartland Horseshoeing School, in 

Lamar, MO, provides beginner 

through advanced curricula for those 

looking to enter the farrier industry or 

improve their existing skills. Housing, 

working facilities and equipment pro-

vided. See heartlandhorseshoe-

ing.com for pricing and course de-

tails. 

Tom's Horseshoeing in Wilsonville, 

Ala., serves all breeds. Owned/ oper-

ated by Tom Saunders, CJF. Call 205-

500-4033. 

Eric Joy’s Professional Horseshoeing, 

located in Milledgeville, Ga., provides 

a quality shoeing and a positive expe-

rience for horses and owners. Contin-

ued education is made a priority, and 

vet and client references are availa-

ble. Call or text 724-256-3792 for 

appointments. 

Due 4 Shoes Farrier Services in Ath-

ens, Tenn., offers hot, cold and cor-

rective shoeing. Farrier George 

Bercaw has 20 years of experience. 

Call 423-336-9988 or 423-314-

0470 or email 

due4shoes@yahoo.com. 

Organizations: 

The Union County Saddle Club, in 

Blairsville, Ga., offers a wide range of 

equine recreation opportunities at its 

new lit and covered show arena. See 

www.unioncountysaddleclub for a full 

calendar of activities from May - Oc-

tober. 

TAG DEA (Tennessee/ Alabama/ 

Georgia Dressage and Eventing Asso-

ciation) works to provide competition 

and educational resources for event-

ing and dressage riders in the tri-

state area. Local and recognized 

shows offered, as well as clinics. See 

tagdea.org. 

Western Dressage Association of   

Georgia: wdageorgia.org. This associ-

ation is hosting shows and clinics for 

the developing discipline of western 

dressage. Classical dressage meets 

the Western horse! 

The Ride to the Olympics Foundation 

exists to support show jumper Miguel 

Wilson as he works toward represent-

ing the U.S. in the 2024 summer 

Olympics. Wilson hosts outreach 

events to introduce underprivileged 

children to the sport through the 

Foundation. See ridetotheolym-

pics.com. 

The World Championship Black-

smiths Association offers an exciting 

competition opportunity for farriers at 

all levels of aptitude. Emphasis on 

horse owner education - competi-

tions take place at a variety of loca-

tions around the U.S. in conjunction 

with large equine events. See world-

championshipblacksmiths.com.  

Georgia Dressage and Combined 

Training Association - promoting the 

art and sports of dressage and event-

ing in Georgia with members from 

throughout the Southeast. If you are 

interested in becoming involved in 

the exciting world of dressage and 

eventing look for more information 

on the website www.gdcta.org and 

like our Facebook page. 

Blue Skies Riding Academy, Emer-

son, Ga., is a non-profit organization 

dedicated to providing quality horse-

manship instruction at a reasonable 

cost. Huntseat equitation lessons 

offered in private or group format. 

Other opportunities include summer 

camps, volunteer opportunities and 

community outreach. See 

www.blueskiesridingacademy.com. 



Cowgirl Circus & Co., in Royston, Ga., 

puts on a variety of horse shows and 

events from pleasure, trail obstacles, 

fun and games classes, barrel races 

and onfoot classes at Harmony Hill 

Arena. Awards given away at each 

show; year-end awards also. Call 706

-498-3271 or 770-861-8810 or see 

Cowgirl circus & Co. on Facebook. 

Copper Basin Riding Club, Copperhill, 

Tenn. - family-friendly environment 

for showing without stress. Six-show 

regular season series includes halter, 

western, racking, trail, fun and speed 

events. Also several added money 

jackpot barrel racing events. Please 

see Facebook or 

www.copperbasinridingclub.org. 

The Murray County Saddle Club, 

Chatsworth, Ga., offers a variety of 

horse events, including a fun and 

open show series, parade participa-

tion and wagon train. Covered facili-

ty; club meets the first Monday of 

every month, except July. See 

www.murraycountysaddleclub.com 

for a complete list of upcoming 

events. 

The Western Saddle Club in Rome, 

Ga., offers many fun activities for 

local equestrians: buckle series, 

camping (with hookups), trail riding. 

See facebook.com/

westernsaddleclub for buckle series, 

trail ride and meeting schedules. 

The T.C. Wranglers (Bradley County, 

Tenn.) 4H Club is open to all youth 

ages 9-19 and meets the second 

Tuesday of each month. See 4-H 

Bradley County on Facebook. 

The Chattahoochee Horse Archers is 

a National Horse Archery Association 

member club based in Cartersville, 

Ga. The CHA is dedicated to growing 

the sport of horseback archery 

throughout the Southeast through 

educational events. See Facebook or 

call 678-767-7809. 

The Mustang and Wild Horse Rescue 

of Georgia is a nonprofit organization 

that exists to provide a safe haven 

for wild horses who were previously 

adopted and were abused, neglected 

or no longer have a home. The 

MWHR’s goal is to successfully re-

home these horses. See                

mustangandwildhorserescue. 

wordpress.com for more information. 

 

The Aragon, Ga., chapter of The 40 

Something Cowgirls is always looking 

for new members who want to have 

fun on horseback. The chapter is part 

of a national organization dedicated 

to facilitating equine-centered fun 

among mature female riders. Activi-

ties include trail rides, camping and 

drill teams. For more information 

about the Aragon chapter, search for 

40 Something Cowgirls Aragon Ga on 

Facebook. See                                

40somethingcowgirls.com to find 

your nearest chapter. 

 

The Ironhorse Equestrian Club in 

Resaca, Ga., meets once monthly 

and encourages youth ages five to 

18 to become involved with horses. 

Activities include crafts, team build-

ing activities and horse-related learn-

ing. Contact Sara Urban at             

saraurban92@gmail.com or                 

716-345-7870 for more information. 

  

Products/ Retailers: 

Tacks Fifth Avenue, on Ballground 

Road in Cumming, Ga., offers quality 

new and used tack and riding appar-

el, as well as grooming supplies and 

everyday barn items. Owner Debbie 

Shima Stover also offers natural 

horsemanship instruction. See Tacks 

Fifth Avenue on Facebook for more 

information or call 770-844-8225. 

J Lazy F Custom Leather specializes 

in custom creations designed to your 

exact specifications. Leather is cut 

from the hide, hand tooled, hand 

dyed, and hand sewn - there is never 

a machine involved in the creation of 

your hand-tooled leather items. Own-

er Russell Fairbairn makes saddles 

and a wide array of tack, belts, wal-

lets and more. See 

www.jlazyfleather.com. 

The Plaid Paddock provides printing, 

embroidery, monograms and promo-

tional items for equestrians. Contact 

owner Jenny Smith or see 

theplaidpaddock.com. 

Mags Mobile Tack - “where the store 

comes to you!” Owner Mags Lindsay 

stocks a variety of popular apparel 

and equipment brands for the Eng-

lish rider. Call 770-719-9522 to book 

a visit to your farm or see face-

book.com/magsmobiletack. 

The Shop at Wit’s End is a dressage 

and combined training tack shop lo-

cated in upstate South Carolina with 

a mobile unit serving shows across 

the Southeast. Contact owner Jan 

Arnold at 864-247-2903 or see 

www.shopatwitsend.com. 

ER (Equine Remedy) Antiseptics and 

Lotions are a line of multipurpose all-

natural products designed to treat a 

wide variety of equine maladies: 

wound care, sunburn, rain rot, sweet 

itch, thrush and much more.  See 

www.equineremedy.com for more 

information on this Cleveland, Ga.-

based company. 

Dykes Creek Farm Supply, in King-

son, Ga., is your family-owned source 

for everything farm-related: power 

equipment, lawn mowers, horse and 

livestock feed, fencing, hardware, 

hay and  much more! Call 706-237-

7362 or see 

www.dykescreekfarmsupply.com. 

Patriot Jumps of Georgia is a small 

business producing top quality jumps 

at affordable prices in Hogansville, 

Ga. Jumps are made to order; cus-

tom tack trunks and bridle racks also 

available. Pickup or reasonably 

priced local delivery. See http://

patriotjumpsofgeorgia.weebly.com. 

Lagano Galleries specializes in cus-

tom artistic likenesses of animals. 

Artis Cheryl Lagano is a works in pen-

cil, prismacolor pencils, acrylics and 

watercolors. See facebook.com/

Lagano-Galleries or email 

Bikergal0514@gmail.com. 

Tastefully Tack-E, based in Milton, 

Ga., offers custom embellished ac-

cessories, including saddle pads, 

belts and polo wraps. Virtually end-

less variety of colors and designs. 

See facebook.com/TastefullyTackE 



or etsy.com/shop/TastefullyTackE for 

unique designs you’ve never even 

imagined. 

Zoom Tack specializes in barrel rac-

ing tack and equipment. Everything is 

handmade from start to finish. We 

take pride in offering quality custom 

tack sets at affordable prices. Tons 

of sparkle to make you stand out! 

See www.zoomtack.com or face-

book.com/zoomtack. 

Holy Halters is a small Christian-

based company selling handmade 

rope halters in a variety of colors and 

configurations from standard to spe-

cialty halters. Every order is custom 

made and we strive to treat our cus-

tomers as our Lord would treat us. 

Facebook.com/holyhalters or text 

423-331-8055. 

The Pony Habit is an equestrian tack 

boutique specializing in custom and 

unique and fashion-forward products 

for riders competing in hunter/ jump-

ers, dressage and eventing. Call 540-

656-8728 or email theponyhab-

it@gmail.com or see 

www.facebook.com/theponyhabit. 

The Western Habit is an equestrian 

boutique for the discerning Western 

rider. Unusual and custom products 

that take you from farm to show and 

home to barn. Clothing and product 

sizes for adults and children and 

horses and ponies. Call 540-656-

8728 or see facebook.com/The-

Western-Habit. 

Yardbird Forge offers quality hand-

forged items for sale. Bowls, bottle 

openers, knives and more imbued 

with unique twists and designs. 

Strictly forging; no farrier work. See 

facebook.com/YardbirdForge or 

Yardbird Forge on Etsy. 

Quality handmade horseshoe crafts: 

crosses, hearts, clovers, boot racks, 

three and five-bottle racks. Prices 

range from $20 to $45. Call 404-

819-6331 for orders in the 

McDonough, Stockbridge, Conyers, 

Locust Grove areas or see 

www.facebook.com/

heather.stoppelbein. 

Iron Heart Studio, in Acworth, Ga., 

offers stunning and unique horse-

shoe-themed creations. Nail heart 

pendants and crosses, horseshoe 

wall art and more. See face-

book.com/Iron-Heart-Studio. 

Top-quality 21 percent protein alfalfa 

available in Jefferson, Ga. 65-pound 

bales are $15 apiece. Supplier plans 

on keeping inventory year round. See 

facebook.com/janna.kimmons or call 

770-595-2869. 

The Peddling Pony Equestrian Con-

signment offers a huge array of quali-

ty used tack and clothing for both 

English and Western riders. Items 

shipped domestically and interna-

tionally. New consignors considered. 

See facebook.com/

ThePeddlingPonyEquestrianConsign-

ment for up-to-date inventory. 

K Marie Equestrian specializes in 

“unique, handmade accessories for 

the everyday life of an equestrian.” 

Selection includes apparel, jewelry, 

bags. See kmarieequestrian.com. 

Blair's Bits and Pieces is a great 

place to find new and used tack for 

all disciplines. Based out of Shel-

byville, Ky, but shipping is available 

across the U.S. If we don't have an 

item you're looking for, Blair can find 

it for you! Check out the sales page 

at www.Facebook.com/

BlairsBitsAndPieces email 

eblair.cecil@gmail.com 

4x5 Bermuda Alicia round bales for 

sale - Waynesboro, Ga. (Burke Coun-

ty). End of 2015 cut, net wrapped 

and stored on pallets. Contact via 

call/text Sarah Hilton 252-308-

3371. 

KM’s Custom Hats - endless options 

for colorfully hand-painted Western 

hats and English helmets. Custom 

hat bands also available. See face-

book.com/kmscustomhats. 

True Colors Products offers a line of 

innovative canine and equine safety 

and protection products. Offerings 

include Bossy’s Bibs, mane guards, 

Bossy Rugs and Equivisors for horses 

and Novaguards, Optivisors and 

heating and cooling vests for dogs. 

See www.truecoloursproducts.com/ 

for the full range of products. 

Browbands With Style offers individu-

ally designed and crafted beaded 

browbands made of supple bridle 

leather with crystal, gemstone and 

metal beads. Great for everyday 

wear, as well as for special occa-

sions. Available in black or havana 

brown; 13 to 17 inches. Custom or-

ders welcomed. Huge inventory on 

eBay; friend us on Facebook under 

Browbands With Style or email us at 

kkwildhorse2010@hotmail.com. 

Custom Bling Horse Tack specializes 

in quality Western tack to express 

“individual style at affordable prices.” 

Wide variety of tack in all colors - 

have made tack for carriage horses, 

polo ponies, AQHA show horses. See 

customblingtack.com. 

C4 belts are the only belts made of 

100 percent recycled material. Cut to 

fit - max length is 42 inches without 

the buckle. For each belt sold, $1 is 

donated to charity of your choice. 

Many colors and patterns available 

to mix and match for every outfit. 

Starting at $8 for buckles and $22 

for belts.  

Go to c4belts.com and use code 

MR3839 for 10 percent off your en-

tire order. 

Personalize your breeches, helmets, 

gloves and much more! Decals by 

Danielle offers beautifully detailed 

equestrian-themed vinyl decals. 

Large design selection, as well as 

custom creations available.  See fa-

cebook.com/decalsbydanielle15 or 

Instagram at @decalsbydanielle. 

The Tack Shack at Diamond Appaloo-

sa Ranch has a huge variety of 

horsewear and Western tack viewa-

ble online at facebook.com/

DiamondAppaloosaRanchTheTack-

Shack. The ranch is located in Gil-

bertsville, Penn. - multi-use facility 

including tack shop, boarding sta-

bles, rehab/layups center, lessons, 

leasing, hauling, tack fitting and clin-

ics. Call 267-615-6459. 

Keep your saddle safe and clean with  



custom saddle covers from Zig Zag 

Chics. Endless variety of colorful de-

signs and patterns. See etsy.com/

shop/ZigZagChics. 

Eric’s Custom Stall Signs - beautiful, 

custom-painted stall signs for easy 

identification of your horse. Starting 

at $10 plus shipping. See face-

book.com/ericascustomstallsigns/. 

Erica’s Paracord Tack - beautiful, du-

rable, multi-colored paracord tack 

and dog collars/ leashes. Tack in-

cludes covered halters, rope halters, 

breast collars and more. See face-

book.com/ericasparacordtack/. 

Amy’s Crazy Horse designs, in Jasper, 

Tenn., offers apparel and gifts for 

every occasion: horse-themed  items, 

jewelry, horseshoe creations, feather 

earrings, wildlife art and rustic and 

Western items. See the store on Fa-

cebook and Etsy. 

Spurs and Sparkle, in Crossville, 

Tenn., offers stunning and unique 

creations - handpainted saddles and 

shirts, wreaths, horse-themed chalk-

board trays and much more! See 

www.facebook.com/spursandsparkle 

or see the store on Etsy. 

Georgia Girls Unlimited offers a huge 

selection of gifts and Western tack. 

Choose from blinged-out purses, spur 

straps and Western pads and unique 

copper jewelry. Find the store on Fa-

cebook or email gagirlsun-

limeted@yahoo.com. 

Piney Knob Creations in Cleveland, 

Tenn., offers equine and canine-

themed tote bags, tissue and eye-

glass holders and cross stitch crea-

tions. Cross stitch works can be cus-

tomized from a photo of your horse. 

See the store on Facebook. Call 423-

618-4620 or email 

pineyknob@aol.com 

Chrystie’s Custom Polos offers polo 

wraps in a huge array of designs and 

colors. Also available: bit guards, 

saddle pads, saddle covers, boot co-

vers, regular and braid-in tail bags, fly 

masks and fly boots. Many products 

are customizable. See Chyristie’s 

Custom Polo Wraps on Facebook. 

Paradise Farm and Tack offers a 

plethora of the newest styles in Eng-

lish riding clothing and tack from ma-

jor brands. Visit paradisefarm-

andtack.com for a full selection of 

clothing, grooming supplies, supple-

ments and accessories. 




